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Lot

Description

500

A Chinese cloisonne enamel and brass mounted table lamp, of lobed vase form, total height 42.5cm.

501

A Chinese Canton famille rose twin handled vase, 19th century, 38cm high, (restoration to rim).

502

A large Japanese Satsuma pottery vase, signed to base, 62cm high; together with a Japanese Kutani jar, signed to base, 23cm high. (2)

503

A Chinese Canton famille rose bottle vase and cover, late 19th century, 39.5cm high.

504

A large and impressive pair of Chinese famille rose Daoist immortals, seal marks to base of each, largest 55cm high. (2)

505

A Japanese cloisonne enamel scalloped edge plate, 31.5cm diameter.

506

Three Chinese Shiwan flambe figures, comprising: a Daoist, 30cm high; and a pair of attendants, 27cm high, (s.d.); together with a pair
of sancai glazed figures of Liu Hai, 22cm high, (s.d.). (5)

507

A Chinese famille rose yellow ground jar, late Qing, 21.5cm high.

508

A Chinese blue and white jar and cover, 25cm high.

509

A Chinese wucai jar, 17th century, painted with lion dogs and peonies, 17cm high.

510

A Chinese blue and white bowl, Kangxi four character mark, painted with alternating panels of figures and landscapes, 23cm diameter.

510A

A small Chinese hardwood and jade inset cabinet, height including handle 28cm.

511

A Chinese polish bronze twin handled jardinière, seal mark to base, relief decorated with a shi shi, 24cm high.

512

A Chinese famille rose bowl, Qing, painted with panels of figures in gardens, 23.5cm diameter.

513

A pair of Chinese carved wood buffalo figure groups, late 19th century, each recumbent animal with two children on its back, each on
fitted wood stands, the buffalo 25cm wide. (2)

514

A Chinese bronze twin handled censer, Xuande six character mark, 19cm wide, 1101g.

515

A Japanese porcelain octagonal rice bowl and cover, 19th century, gilt decorated in reserve panels against an underglaze blue ground,
15cm wide.

516

A cinnabar lacquer rectangular box and cover, relief decorated with cranes, 27cm wide.

517

A Sino-Tibetan bronze bodhisattva, possibly Wei Tuo or Skanda, probably Qing, holding a vajra in his right hand, 22cm high.

518

A Chinese carved bamboo jar and cover, 14.5cm high; together with a Chinese hardwood and brass casket, applied with bats and
butterflies, 19cm wide. (2)

519

A Chinese Nanking Cargo blue and white plate, 23cm diameter, (restoration to rim).Provenance: Christies lot 3559.

520

Two antique pottery vessels, comprising: a jug, 27cm high; and a bowl, 14cm diameter. (2)

521

A Japanese porcelain seated figure of Bodhidharma, Meiji, 21.5cm high.

522

A Chinese famille verte yellow ground jar, painted with two dragons and a flaming pearl amidst clouds, 18cm high.

523

A Chinese bronze seated figure, with remains of painted and gilt decoration, 21.5cm high.

524

A Chinese blue and white jar, late Qing, painted with peonies and scrolling foliage, 25cm diameter.

525

A pair of Chinese famille rose lion dog incense burners, 18th century, 22cm high. (2)

526

A Chinese famille verte inverted baluster jar, 18th/19th century, painted with phoenix and flowering branches, 30.5cm high, (drilled
through base).

527

A large Chinese Canton famille rose bowl, 19th century, 30cm diameter.

528

A pair of Chinese cloisonne enamel qilin form vessels and covers, 18cm high. (2)

529

A Chinese famille rose ovoid jar, painted with figures and a mythical creature, the back with five columns of script, converted to a lamp,
the vase 26cm high, (drilled through base of side).

530

A pair of Chinese green jade or soapstone lion dogs, 21.5cm high. (2)

531

A Chinese blue and white vase, Wanli six character mark, painted with stylized roundels and scrolling foliage, 17.5cm high, (drilled
through mark on base), with wood cover and stand.

532

A Chinese hardwood and mother-of-pearl inlaid cross, possibly Macau, 44cm high 24cm wide.

533

A small Chinese Jun ware double gourd vase, probably 18th century, 11cm high.

534

An interesting and unusual Chinese Archaic twin handled dou or stem cup, relief decorated with stylized roundels, 12cm high.

535

A Japanese cloisonne enamel square plate, decorated with two cockerels, signed, 28cm wide.

536

A pair of Japanese Satsuma pottery twin handled vases, seal marks, 22cm high. (2)

537

A Chinese polished brass twin handled jardinière, relief moulded with cranes, 22cm high.

538

A Japanese Satsuma pottery plate, Meiji, painted with a temple, 25cm diameter

539

A Chinese blue and white meat plate, late 18th century, of shaped outline, 38.5cm wide.

540

A good Japanese bronze elephant, Meiji, mark of Genryusai Seiya, with ivory tusks, 23cm high.

541

Ito Yuhan (Japanese), landscape scenes, a pair, each signed, watercolours, 33 x 23.5cm.

542

A Chinese silver model of a junk, by Wei Kei, Hong Kong, stamped sterling silver, on wood stand, the boat 17cm, in glazed case.

543

A Chinese bronze swing handled censer, relief decorated with dragons, 15cm diameter; together with a pair of Indian niello pedestal
vases, 20cm high. (3)

544

A Chinese sang de boeuf baluster vase, 18th century, with old gilt metal mount to the rim, 27.5cm high.

545

A small collection of Chinese blue and white porcelain, 18th century, comprising: a pair of gu vases, 22cm high; a spoon tray, 12cm
wide; a stem cup, 8.5cm high; a tea bowl; and a small dish, 9.5cm diameter. (6)

546

A Chinese jadeite and hardstone oval panel, 14.5 x 105cm, (cracked), on carved and pierced wood stand, total height 26cm.

547

A Sino-Tibetan carved and painted wood seated figure, 30cm high.

548

A Chinese silver mounted rhinoceros horn short cane or swagger stick, 58.6cm long, 75g.

549

A large Chinese blue and white Buddha, seal mark of Ye Lian Deng Zao, 27cm high.

550

A Chinese brass twin handled tripod censer, pierced cover and stand, 18cm high.

551

Four Chinese Canton enamel items, Qing, comprising: a pair of pedestal goblets, 16cm high; a rectangular box and cover, 15.5cm wide;
and a cloisonné style stand, 17cm wide. (4)

552

A Chinese terracotta figure of a soldier, Han dynasty, with remains of painted decoration, 46.5cm high, on Perspex stand.

553

A Chinese famille rose armorial charger, Qianlong, 42cm diameter, (rim chip and associated hairline crack).

554

A Japanese ivory tusk vase and cover, Meiji, carved in relief with a figure and geishas in a garden, total height 21.5cm, (finial
associated).

555

A Chinese terracotta figure of a horse and rider, Tang dynasty, with remains of painted decoration, 33cm high.

556

A Chinese smokey quartz or agate twin handled tripod censer and cover, with taotie mask decoration, 16cm high, (s.d.).

557

A good Chinese ivory tusk vase, finely carved with a continuous band of figures, on gilt decorated wood stand, total height 21cm.

558

A Chinese carved and pierced celadon jade roundel, decorated with a phoenix, 7.5cm diameter, on carved and pierced hardwood stand.

559

A good Japanese carved ivory netsuke of a tiger or monkey, Kyoto School, probably Edo, signed, finely carved and with inset eyes,
3.5cm high.

560

A Chinese carved ivory concentric puzzle ball, 3.6cm diameter; together with another small carved ivory circular box and cover, 3cm
diameter; and a set of eight mother-of-pearl playing counters.

561

A Guangxu 1908 silver dollar coin, inscribed '34th Year of Kuang Hsu, Pei Yang', 4cm diameter.

562

A small Chinese silver hexagonal casket, 3.7cm wide.

563

A Japanese novelty ivory chick in egg carving, 5cm wide.

564

A Chinese carved and pierced celadon jade pendant, decorated with a dragon, 5.8cm high, the yellow metal lanyard stamped 'K10';
together with a carved ivory and green bead necklace. (2)

565

A Chinese famille verte box and cover, Qianlong seal mark, of canted square form, 6.7cm wide, on carved and pierced hardwood fitted
stand.

566

A pair of Chinese soapstone figures, 18cm high, (one restuck). (2)

567

A small group of Chinese and Japanese carved ivory, comprising: a seated figure, seal mark to base, 14cm high; a concentric puzzle
ball, 5cm diameter; an okimono of a seated man, 5.5cm high; and another okimono, 7.5cm wide. (4)

568

A small group of Chinese jade, comprising: three bangles, on with wrythen decoration, a carved pendant, 5.2cm high; and a pale
celadon carving, 3.5cm wide; together with a carved stone figure of a man with a large gourd. (6)

569

A small group of carved ivory, 19th century, comprising: a circular box and cover, 7cm high; a concentric puzzle ball, 6cm diameter; and
an unusual tusk carving, decorated in relief with a recumbent deer, signed, 9cm high. (3)

570

Two Chinese sycee or boat money ingots, largest 8cm wide, 417g. (2)

571

Three Chinese snuff bottles, comprising: an internally painted rock crystal example, height excluding stopper 8.6cm; a 'fern agate' or
chalcedony example, height excluding stopper 6.6cm; and a porcelain example, height excluding stopper 7.8cm. (3)

572

Four Sino-Tibetan chuckmucks, each with white metal mounts and coloured stone decoration, largest 14.5cm wide. (4)

573

A Chinese silver octagonal casket, marked to base, finely pierced and decorated with panels of flowers and foliage, 10.5cm wide, 213g.

574

A Chinese silver goblet, by Wang Hing & Co, repousse decorated with a dragon, 15.5cm high, 255g, on carved and pierced wood stand.

575

A Chinese silver rickshaw cruet set, by Wai Kei, Hong Kong, stamped sterling, 21cm, 141g.

576

Three Chinese silver items, comprising: a pierced hexafoil dish, by Cumwo, with traces of gilding, 13.2cm diameter, 79g; a repousse box
and cover, 5.5cm high, 67g; and a bud vase, 10.5cm high, 45g, on carved and pierced wood fitted stand. (3)

577

A Chinese silver and parcel gilt rectangular casket, repousse decorated to the hinged lid with dragons, the four sides with panels of
foliage, 12.5cm wide, 309g. (s.d.).

578

A 'butterscotch' amber bead necklace, of forty three oval graduated beads, 67cm long, 41.7g.

579

A 'butterscotch' amber bead necklace, of forty three oval graduated beads, largest bead 4cm, 155g.

580

Two Chinese celadon jadeite figures of Guanyin, largest 18.5cm high, each on wood stand; together with two soapstone figure groups of
birds, largest 24cm high. (4)

580A

A 'butterscotch' amber bead necklace, of twenty nine oval graduated beads, with unmarked yellow metal clasp, 46cm long, 26g.

581

A mixed group of Chinese items, to include: a blue and white stem cup, 11cm diameter; a blue and white trencher salt; cloisonné
enamel; jade; cinnabar lacquer soapstone; etc. (10)

582

A small group of items, comprising: a small jadeite ruyi, 11cm long; a bronze bodhisattva, 12.5cm high; and a bronze qilin, 15cm high.
(3)

583

Four Chinese cloisonne enamel items, comprising: a teabowl, possibly Ming, 7.5cm diameter; a baluster vase, 13.5cm high; a wine pot
and cover, 9.5cm high; and an unusual cylindrical jar and cover, 10cm high. (4)

584

Two Chinese mottled green jade ritualistic objects, largest 17.5cm high. (2)

585

Two Chinese Canton enamel rectangular boxes and covers, 9.5cm wide. (2)

585A

A Chinese carved ivory cribbage marker, 17.5cm long; together with an bone bead necklace. (2)

586

A mixed group of Chinese items, to include: three rock crystal figures, largest 11.5cm high; enamel; bronze; cinnabar; etc.

587

A Chinese embroidered silk robe/court waistcoat, decorated with five clawed dragons, bats, and birds in flight, further decorated with two
bird rank badges.

588

Wang Changming (Chinese, b.1964), 'Tears of the Red Candle', signed and dated, oil on canvas, 64.5 x 53.5cm.

589

An unusual Chinese blue monochrome octagonal baluster vase, 18th century, with ribbed decoration, 36.5cm high, (cracked).

590

A Chinese blue and white vase, late 19th century, painted with figures in an extensive landscape, 43.5cm high.

591

A Chinese wucai Rouleau vase, Qing, painted with phoenix, 44cm high, (drilled through base, rim chip).

592

A very large and impressive pair of Chinese Canton famille rose rouleau vases, 19th century, each finely painted with panels of figures,
63cm high. (2)

593

A large Chinese cloisonne enamel octagonal vase, 36cm high.

594

A large Chinese Canton famille rose double gourd table lamp, 19th century, height including fitting 57.5cm.

595

Chinese School, a pair of exotic birds on a bamboo branch, signed, watercolour, 39 x 29.5cm.

596

A Chinese embroidered silk panel of cranes, 19th century, 28.5 x 60.5cm

597

A Chinese embroidered silk dragon panel, with gilt thread detail, probably from a robe, 29.5 x 38.5cm, in oval mount.

598

A pair of Chinese embroidered silk panels, decorated with birds in branches against a pale blue silk damask, with columns of script, 74.5
x 18.5cm.

599

A Chinese blue and white meiping vase, with gilt highlights, 33.5cm high.

600

A Chinese blue and white gu vase, painted with a continuous scene of figures in a landscape above a band of stylized scrolls and
further band of stiff leaves, 31cm high, (drilled through base).

601

A Chinese blue and white inverted baluster phoenix jar, 18th century, 34cm high.

602

A small group of Chinese blue and white, to include: a prunus jar and cover, 26cm high. (8)

603

An unusual Chinese bronze twin handled hexagonal censer and cover, with lion dog finial, flower head handles and fish form feet, 22cm
high.

604

A pair of Japanese stoneware vessels, marks to base, 7.5cm high; together with another Japanese green glazed vase, 21.5cm high. (3)

605

A mixed group of Chinese porcelain, comprising: a famille verte jar and cover, 19.5cm high; a similar gu vase, 28.5cm high; a famille
rose jar, 12cm high; a Canton famille rose mug; and a pale green monochrome bowl, 13cm diameter. (5)

606

A Chinese hardwood rectangular box and cover, the cover inscribed with lines of script, 28cm wide.

607

Two Chinese carved bamboo vases, largest 32cm high; together with another carved bamboo boat, possible a pipe rest, 29cm long; and
a carved wood Buddha, 12.5cm high. (4)

608

A Chinese bronze archaistic gu vase, 17th/18th century, painted mark to base, 31.5cm high.

609

A large Sino-Tibetan bronze figure of Tara, probably 19th century, 38cm high.

610

A large Chinese bronze twin handled 'five elephant' tripod censer and cover, Ming, archaistic mark to interior, with relief moulded
decoration, 34cm high.

610A

A pair of Japanese lacquer and shibyama oval panels, decorated in high relief with bone and shell birds, 70.5 x 52cm.

611

A mixed group of Chinese porcelain, 18th and 19th century, (most items s.d.). (12)

612

A collection of Oriental shipwreck porcelain, comprising: a Hoi An Hoard vase, 29.5cm high, (chips to rim); three similar dishes, 24cm
diameter; a similar plate, 25cm diameter; a Binh Thuan dish, 26.5cm diameter; another plate, 21cm diameter; and two further dishes,
20cm and 19cm respectively. (9)

613

A good Chinese carved and pierced hardwood display cabinet, late 19th century, 183.5cm high x 89.5cm wide.

614

A collection of eighteen Chinese hardwood stands; together with a part stand; three covers; and another carved object. (23)

615

A group of six various figures, comprising: an Indian bronze of Indra and Erawan, 19cm high, on wood base; a Sino-Tibetan bronze
bodhisattva, 21cm high; two other smaller examples; a Chinese bronze lion dog, 9.5cm long, on wood stand; and another Chinese gilt
metal figure, 20cm high. (6)

616

A near pair of Chinese blue and white meat plates, late 18th century, 285cm wide; together with another similar example; a blue and
white octagonal plate, 22cm wide; and a Canton famille rose cup and saucer. (5)

617

A collection of Chinese porcelain. (15)

618

A mixed group of Oriental metalware, to include: two cloisonne enamel vases, largest 29.5cm; a twin handled censer, 27.5cm wide; and
a bronze hand warmer, 14.5cm wide. (5)

619

A mixed group of Chinese porcelain and works of art, 18th century and later, to include a famille rose yellow ground simulated bamboo
vase, seal mark to base, 31.5cm high, (most s.d.). (15)

620

A collection of fourteen Chinese hardwood stands; together with another part stand; and a hardwood cover.

621

A Chinese carved rootwood figure group, Qing, 26cm high; together with another Chinese carved bamboo figure group. (2)

622

Three Chinese porcelain vases, 19th century, comprising a large famille rose twin handled vase , 46cm high; a famille rose ovoid jar,
25cm high, with wooden cover; and a blue and white jar and cover, 31cm high, (each a.f.). (3)

623

A Chinese carved rootwood figure, 54cm high; together with another Chinese carved wood figure group, 32.5cm high; and a bamboo
dragon vase, 40.5cm high. (3)

624

Two Chinese twin handled famille rose vases, 19th century, 44.5cm and 43.5cm high respectively, (each repaired). (2)

625

A large Chinese carved wood and metal wire inlaid figure group of a man and deer, 51.5cm high.

626

A Chinese Canton famille rose twin handled vase, 19th century, 34cm high, (s.d.).

627

Chinese School, a cantering horse, a pair, each signed, monochrome watercolour, 32 x 43cm, unframed, (a.f.). (2)

628

A group of three Japanese woodblock prints, probably 19th century, largest 37 x 26cm, unframed. (3)

629

A Chinese carved hardwood and marble top jardiniere stand, of three tier form, 81cm high x 42cm wide.

630

A Chinese carved hardwood and marble top jardinière stand, 45cm high x 38cm wide.

630A

A Chinese hardwood and brass mounted toilet box, 25.5cm wide when closed.

631

Three various Chinese hardwood occasional tables, largest 43cm wide.

632

A large Japanese Imari charger, Meiji, of shaped outline, 46cm diameter.

633

A very large Chinese twin handled ritual tripod censer, Qing, with traces of gilding, the lingzhi handles with mask terminals, on taotie
mask feet, total width 39.5cm, weight approx 4.5kg.

634

A large pair of Chinese famille verte inverted baluster vases and cover, Qing, painted with birds and flowering branches, 44cm high. (2)

635

A Chinese elm alter style side table, with a pair of frieze drawers, 111cm wide.

635A

A Chinese hardwood horseshoe chair quanyi, Qing, the back relief carved with bat and tasselled festoon.

636

A pair of Japanese bronze twin handled vases, Meiji, relief decorated with birds in flowering branches, 36.5cm high. (2)

637

A large Chinese carved wood wood metal wire inlaid figural lamp, 49cm high.

638

A Chinese carved hardwood figure, 36cm high.

639

A Chinese bronze twin handled censer, four character seal mark to base, with chilong handles, 12cm wide, 359g.

640

A Chinese bronze twin handled tripod censer, nine character seal mark to base, with figure handles and feet, 14cm wide, 732g.

640A

A collection of Japanese Imari porcelain, Meiji, to include a pair of vases, 22cm high. (5)

641

A Chinese bronze twin handled censer, with qilin mask handles, 12cm wide, 370g.

642

Chinese School, two albums of watercolour and gouache paintings, some annotated. (2)

